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ROSSLflHO’S
ready for shipment. ____ I

NO MOJTOF
j

In considering the 
Thomas G. Elgie. which 
acquiring of the water 
vicinity of Roseland and 
from taxation of a plant 
million dollars for pel 
there should be no haste 
a big scheme and the inti 
in the matter are large, 
both-sides. We have s 
vious issue that the con 
for are worth, at a loi 
least $350,000. Involv 
cessions is one that give 
cate a monopoly of the ^ 
the city, which include j 
exclusive selling water 
tants of the city—not foi 
yéârs, but for all time to 
city lasts for a thousandj 
will inhere to a synd 
cessors or assigns for 
If the 4bwn of Rd

forever j

(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSIvAN D, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Where Boseland Obtains Her Sup
plies of These Articles.The Flood of Capital Is Coming 

This Way.
1 The Idly May.

A full force of men is at work on the >

U COMBINE IN DYNAMITE
s.'sw-JS rss'Æ’Tÿ _

compressor plant s working ad- The Explosive» Are Made in Factories
on the Coast, Principally by Chinese 
liabor—Caps Made in the Bast and

2,000,000 SHARES. e
CAPITAL STOCK

PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.PAR VALUE $1,00. FULLYBIG DEALS NOW PENDING\\ 700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKnew
The Victory-Triumph to Start Up mirably.  ------------- -, nUnr

V A,rin-D.Ti<l B.
Itondon—Th. Boorman Comme to I ^“^^Mgement. The ore is being 
the Front-News of the Camp. | hauled to the old Homestake siding,

where it is loaded, on the train. The I )pjiere ^ ^ interesting story behind 
[From Sunday’s Daily.] I first shipment, amountmg to two cars, quantities of dynamite used

There are now nearly 36 mining prop- will be made early thin week. day mia diBtrict. , To begin
erties at work in the immediate vicinity j The J©»1®* # with, it is all furnished by two great
of Rossland. The mere wildcats and the The company met in this city on lues- Giant Powder company , • „ . fUp Mollv F
worthless claims have been weeded out, day last, and decided not to accept the ^ g&n FranciflC0 and the Hamilton • The properties comprise Seven gold and silver bearing C , , nr’ij

Big ,, N.b,,*, IS,mw™r&rriv=r, distant

•>*“f •«- -'T ,„„„d 0J»tt£r?ys£pi,»,s*-~ *™>S -<—■<. <* an atr 1™= about 30, nttlas from “s"^0"0n ^ Nelson & Fort Sheppard

No better evidence could be found of .g endeavoring to get another option on |or competitors have entered into a Columbia, and Wlthm a radlUS 01 lour mneb
the esteem in which the camp is held in Lhig propertye compact whereby the price of powder i -n 9:i T? oa(1 , . . . . jthe financial centers of the world than P " Th, faon o&T maintained aeinviolateiy “ fe^laws of Kail KOBCt. ^ nQt isolated, but in the immediate Vicinity and surrounded by
now°oendiBg°f ThecMap ba.'proveoita Some good looking ore has been met ^nt8 of”he respective’ companies are , nronerties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.
worth and the tide of investments is in the face of the main tunnel, which it diligent in season and out of eeason m P P - .■» ••<« amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging
now flowing ibis way There are men la believed i, the main vein of the prop- ri-cing powder yeUhe«.» notorpun A considerable amount ot WOrfc üas oe remarkably well. On the
now in the camp whohave carte blanche anddriftingto thesouthha8 been ^un^-V”. ^oDnTng “^ckwards to this company and without exception every on J. bemtr driven in

"I^JenC moving slowly, to.* iICmuT jfSEÿfit “IV O^tm-' **** Th^s^pro^SesTe^passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, ™ning engmeer who

nevertheleea it is certain that they will The main tunnel ia being deepened its factory at Nanaimo and the n llnon the Dundee property and Under whose superintendence it has shown up SO well
eecme aomeOf the good things in this Cameron sinking pump ia atVictoria. ^Dynamite, it may be Passe P i "j from IO to -7S cents per share, and WC may add that he also
^£iKn»r offals which are being installed, stopi-g is in progress ™that the stack has ^“ethe shares of whkh have^oubled in value within a short time.

B""d^"JthlK^;ÎLtested the position of General Manager of

gismavj— siffiSSr "Sr sttMy » w„,kmg ». « »

amounted ^ Jg1: »20 and better. The east 376-foot level ^^sways its wonders to perform, believe that, by careful and judiciousmanagementanû ep d /dividend payer

■ ... ^ .* bv wma, been pooled iadeiaitdy and
Never was the great Le Roi in such The syndicate which recently acq until an explosion occurs and they £ •tn rombetition with the treasury shares until the mine IS on a

magnificent shape M at present. At the Virginia is actively continu,ng oper- ™ “anfted to glory. Sequently Cannot COme " stock /r development purposes and the
The 600-foot level the west drift is now étions in* the two-compartment shaft At th. Powder Factories. paying basis, and none Will be Sold except treasury StOCK lor develop y ■■
in nearlv 250 feet, showing up a solid which has been commenced to open up At tbe factories on the coast, there- in Qf machinery. , c r T„„„„ otock
body of ore 15 feet wide for a distance the property._________ _ fore, the entire business consists in mix- P /tvi xxr-i j TJorse Gold Minin Company has JOO)OOQ shares of 1 reasury ot
of 200 feet. The showing has never , The Deer Park. ing the glycerine and the sawdust ± . vv . i wp mu make the work of the company a grand SUCCCSS.been equalled in the development of this pourteen men divided into three shifts together, and putting up the product, It IS OUr aim, and we believe we can m k , • ermner steadilv ahead and
wondefful property. The entire chute fourteen men omaeamw dynamite, in convenient shape to be Th * of ODCning Up and developing the property IS going SteaQliy aneaa anu
U of shipping^ade, and hand samples I are actively engaged extending the shaft l <£™led. Here> except for the over- Ihe work 01 opening up r
have yields extraordinary values, on the Deer Park. The showing con-18eer8> Chinese labor is employed excm- will be pushed Vigorously.
The entire level is practically virgin, as t^nuea to be very favorable. The shaft 8ively. Occasionally a batch of dyna- i7nr fbe ourDOSC of raising
stoping has just been commenced. Ore now down about 160 feet. mite in process of creation will show rr r * 1 « -nnmker of sharesis being taken from the 500-foot level, ---- -------- ——— sudden signs of peedv explosion, when decided to offer for Sale a limited number OI sna ebo^knlAc>r o-iviricr full informa
is well as from the upper levels in the The oreat western., . . the whole of it will be slid off mto the Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder, g g
mine, which were practically untouched Only nominal operations are being ^ where the cold water prevents the otatem • ■ i oerress of the business.
in opening up the property. carried on until the company decide on coming catastrophe. It is the losses of tlOU in regard to the condition and Pf°g , ckrmld be addressed to the

The Le Roi smelter will be ready to le { it8 pr0perty at the meeting dynamite sustained by the company in communications and applications for shares should be addressed
commence operations about the first of me. ®aie OI P tC^Vy «r 97th in this this way^he sad-e>ed agents will tell L'ummu rr a.w
February, when the mine will comihence which occurs on December 2/ th m this 7 makes the cost of theexjdosive UHRQF fiOLD MINING COMPANY,
shipping to it regularly. All the product city. ---------------- ------- 'soWgh. % WILD HUnOU UULU IYIIPIIMV2 wmi ^ y J
of the property will be treated at the I The Evening Star. I its Handlers Save Headaches. j • ROSSLAND» BRITISH COLUMBIA,
new reduction wprke. J The upper crosscut is very near to the ^ The handling of the dynamite, as

It is possible a long shaft towards which it is being driven verybody kn0ws, is prone to pro-1 . . , ----- 7TT M v | —e «w 7 t . netarttorDgideCnr?b and the connection wiU soon bemade.^J /adachea, and these dy^- tfae ,ace trom ,eTer, orthe effete ot ;^ePC^=hnLGdT,uckdMmy three The WaltCFS CO.
600-foot ™ vel All the workings of the The lower tunnel is being driven I mifce headaches are the mostexcrndl- ! received in accidents and died mto McCulloch and struct mm mr ,; '*5 «si.*: -....... s? wrest.1 -r«jsr rs s
north The south ledge is apparently ened, and-some excellent indications are cauge the victim t° fall desperately was spent on the old and new buildings
strong and vigorous, with good surface j^ing encountered, which lead to the love on every occasion, willy S*11/' and for furniture and the remamder wasL *K*£“.r-k" “'-Lfœaitf-Æ":»ssrss « s-w rwide,8 shows values ontoVnearly as high eral lle8 pot _________ white pine, boxes tKe next.h.ngsto ^hed building has been secured the htswa
as in the original lead. By crosscutting The Cliff. transport it to its destination. Here future expenses will not be so great as j asMS
the three at the depth indicated the Sloping is in progress in the upper the law eteps in, a”jfij>™v1‘v in cases they W7® d1u?5fonnd?^te^Denses^ad hrane. He" is organising lodges in all |Cable Address: 
company will be in a position to know * {the clif$ and eome good copper dvnamite shall to fnce, when the founding expenses had home. tb do not already exist.

^”rfr-ïïaSfe-tlSïSi-;aSSlMine Wanted.
David B. Bogle, who has been in long crosscut tunnel, which is being Gaps and Fuse. In the summary of expenses is one for A ®“gt^arediatan^ of 45 miles each

London in the interests of the Kootenay driven through the counfry rock to catch The capB come principally from the physician's fees. Patients who are i*x>r gl ’̂n city is making preparations
Goldfields Syndicate, limited, of which the lead. ______________ east, while the fuse is made by a firm in are not charged, however, for medical j way. woca^ wÉich will in-
he is managing director, has practically The Monte Oristo. Connecticut. A good many people have attendMiw^ ^ proyince have both elude a banquet and minerai exhibit,
completed his mission, and expects to I Operations are being steadily contin-1 tried to produce fuse, but I promised^to make donations for the hos- ! The New .^eover brass ^ th e will ^
leave for this country atx>ut the first of ^ the Monte Cristo and the Colon- ever yet e^uaHed those Connecticut far have faUed to do so. It hired for the occasione d tber®^11

be back in Rossland not later than satisfactory. _____ cost a hundred men their llves; tjon will be madem accordance with the | Mrs. A. R. Sherwood.

srKs&ra^gc srsar* “ S^-sas sstts MS' i *—

been successfully placed, and imme- ------ ~ the ----- lowing is a summary of the place s * mmnanv’s nronerty, the
^retioTwnmto resumed^ the S The main shaft is tomg continued tod «■. of !.. T1“t ““ 4°™8/:°Tember *’ ’ “ Waffer claim, which is located at the I W^^riSte-d^d^^-t'^oîk’îS
cate’s property, the Victory-Triumph, supplies have been laid in for contin - Rossland Assembly No. 1627, K. of L., - receipts. junction of Copper creek and the north ,*„<!«• weekly reports if desired. All rcP©^«I* rTvme^ngri: «-s development throughoutthe winter. ^ ^ ^ k . ttoque-tion * g | of the tolmon r>«. ^On the .coca-

trolling interest in the property have The Little Joe. of the appointment of a mining m-1 From payroll deductions................... ’^7 % Shing two buildings and in getting m I Sele Rumine uS Mating & NealLde.
been met as they became due, and the The main tunnel is being advanced I Bpector and adopted a preamble and j 52ïpiteîti'ckrts'............... 90 001 euppiie8 for the winter. The work that E. W. LILJEGRAN,
syndicate is evidently in good financial j ^ ca^cb a large ore body outcropping on | re80iution in favor of such appointment. | Entertainments, fair and collections.. 3.034 40 j kag done on the property consists j Ex-Superintendent of the Le itoi Mine
“^interest has attached to Soohie the surface._______________ The preamble set. forth that far:reasons= _nT~ o?“rtmen1 P" °' *“ *4e' '

mountain «since the recent fine develop- The Velvet. best known to the minister oi Total ieCeiPu...... .................... Sl2^9 35 | are at WOrk and will continue all winter.
ments on the Velvet, and the revival of The ma\IX Bhait on the Velvet con- mines for the province and his colleagues expenditures. At a distance of five feet in the tunnel a
work on the Victory-Triumph will be h splendid body of the appointment of a,minmg in8P®®^ Rent improvements on old building... $ 1,260 12 mogt promiaing body of ore was enconn-
greeted with interest by mining men. tinuee to snow up aw 7 remains yet to to made ; that the object n=w building................ i'S 3 tered. It consists of a ledge carmng

-rv, » A large force of men is employed. ^ an(.h aJn aDDOiDtmeBt ia to make more ..... v:;::::"::::::::::::::: m S j gold,-silver and copper. This ore tody
The Poorman* is°splendidly fulfilling ^ the ^o^rativT^^mtoriy" the S^^E^—, ^; * ^ wi^.' thT Zefs I. TH|S RAftWAY C0.

^A^wmteto ago'thrihM property is showing up some good «op- mimng^tors ttot

____ .. ^^rrvfirity tn fiO tons ! net ore. it views with displeasure the. inaction | pry goods.................................. ^ i? ing is so encouraging that it is the in- | uses the celebrated electric berth reading ^ wfirv
oAne gKptororeèhow a most in. Oli* Fraction. displayed in thematter; condemns the ....... 57 tentionto start another tunnel 300 feet ™

iru»rA«.HP over the former ship- Wnrk is being nushed on the Cliff I tardiness of those having t ~ -.o Q7 down the side of the mountain, which and Omaha and Chicago.ments^^t'isTnnounoed'that shipments I ^ ^Vounutn, and a *ood -n^<^ ^ wiUgivea depth of^fe^t ^wthe M"kce &Jt PW'

m*Zt ^"^^îSineMs^tivelv at body oi ore ie being opened up. with, believing that suchMtionwouldj ! feet below £e highest point of the ^”‘3^
work Œ ma“n tunnel level where ,n. Bln. “ïï^^dÆhafare ^Æ ïn Bailee on hand Nov. 4. *7 $ «0 mountain. m^rvl^wnoldnac.™ and pM«edrawls

StsËtéSaàz SES®-be extitotod with great Two shifts of men are at work on the men(. Qf a friend of the government to received, discharged, etc., during, the “ y y111I ever a8ed, as they hVve per-
MOtom??romttouptor workings. ^An- Atlantic Cable, near the 0. K., with ex- Uie pUce as, itisromored, is about to year ; Number of g»î1«“^1™cÎIved’ fertly cured me of this trouble.
^r^acMne ma^to put to work I collent results.____________ be done. ------------ _, I d A“’/t0tal I Tnos. J. Wxu-ac. Fireman.
shortly. a »fL0 The Jumbo. THE SISTERS HOSPItaij. mirnher of deaths. 14 ; remaining inrettiestor^that ha/b^^taken ont of The lower tunnel is being driven along SlimmarT of Becelpt. and Expenditure | hospital, Nov. 4,1897, 9.

?h?= ;!mn It showe copper in aU its the vein and the showing is very en- For Its «rat Tear.^rioT?ôni,torL7o^eousnessit|couraging. ,, | One of the useful institutions of the __
not be surpassed. | crown PmntT city is the Sisters’ mater miseracordia ! indulges in the Manly Art With a

Sunset No. 3. I xhe shaft is being continued from the hospital, One does not realize what a Nelsonjsjztt toS as a w aasass
Push«l, a“d b°: 32-tort *Ldderail The lo^r* toi^'extended a'Sti^ytr" torTe ma^y

^eebtoy o? ore in its taM. Managing and the showing iavery satisfactory. of ite on Novem- pear before the PoU«e„1^^J?moft
Director Drewry farther reports that the An exceptional Offer. her 4,1896, until the present time 14 row morning on a ^*L*®-0*ha88aplt; t.
work of driving the upraise to connect co^encing Cot. 1,1897, Thb iVesk- patients have died within its walls out appears from the 8t01X°Ub® ProfrealL ^J,roâ.WiNo.f °riiftfl^owhdo^â J-V Mma= will to rent to any ^drere in 3U&5. tVo^n^to his^tiTbeOlmoeteeLa^rtLeing°c,tor8acto01M toroneyeariî sotocription. ' I deatJs door when they were brought to I office and commenced abusing him. The
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- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. 
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 

J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

the Fuse in Connecticut.
PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER -
GENERAL MANAGER -

6

go on anc^ on 
would live with it till tj 
As long as the syndicatj 

: or assigns kept its cpv 
city, just so long would j 
the water rights existl 
generation and those 1 
them, and tBe ehildred 
drens’ children, would 
the day that such agreem 
into that bound them foil 
how onerous and exaci 
monopolists might becom 
icy of The Miner is id 
monopolies of all kind wd 
the more we look into i 
forward by Mr. Elgie tn 
like it. It seems to us d 
of its reduction works fej 
but an attempt to create i 
oly. In other words, it 1 
a water monopoly scheme 
as a reduction works prod 

Taking this view of the 
on those who have the m 
on behalf of the city to 
slowly,” and to see that! 
arguments are foisted 
might make them favor tl 
of one of the birthrights c 
a monopoly. There have 
reasons advanced why Mi 
associates cannot found à 
this kind without askim 
extraordinarily large bo 
people of this municipality 
at Trail, the reduction w< 
Webber and his associates 
ing at Sheep creek, and 
enterprises that have beer 
this vicinity have not a 
bonuses or unusual privil< 
jectors were of the opt 
industries they founded i 
profit, an<L were willing- 
money in the hope that 
ventures would yield dr 
Elgie should do likewise.

on

con-

funds with which to carry on the work, the company has

Ik
I Box 753.

ertv
Limited Liability.

Rossland, B. C.
times. . , . ,

A. E. Green of Vancouver, grand chief
templar of the Order of Good Templars, 
organized a lodge in the Methodist 
church tonight. The attendance was 
large, and a good deal of interested was 
manifested. Mr. Green leaves tomor- 

afternoon for Kaslo and will work 
main line and as far east

various

Drawer L.
THE KLONDIKE 1

The Engineering and 1 
of New York is of the^ g 
very large number of ad1 
start for Klondike in the 
of all the discouragemen 
equally probable that a gr 
return disgusted. The 
and supply companies are 
secure their share of any 
may he made from that r< 
probably have bv far the 
them. These companies 
of a large business and of 
gains, whatever may be tl 
miners, for the more go ii 
have to come out, con 
transportation companiee 
Klondike for their own en 
ing and Engineering Jou 
started a crusade against 
excitement, and is stating 
undeniable. The «Tourna 
reliable and widely read 
in the world, and it is v 
that it decrys Klondike ai 
siderable space every wee 
mention of the great Kooi

Buy and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special, attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
Iso. 2 Mine at Rossland.

,y up the mam line and as ii 
den. He will stop at the x

west of Revelstoke on his way 
le is organizing lodges in all WALTERS.

Use Bedford McNeUVs, Moreing fc 
Neal's. Llebers end Clough’s Codes. #

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty e 
days’ option given to allow for examina-i
tion by expert.

PRICE nUST BE REASONABLE.
i

Clarence J. McCuaig,v

THE MAN FROM

No people in the world 
show their appreciation 
enterprise than Canadian 
therefore, not surprising i 
<>**56 leading newspaper! 
V / have lately taken to dj 
very favorable light, the 
Aug. Heinze. If the re 
Eastern press are any cri 
popular there as he is in 
bia. From one end of i 
other, the general public | 
to realize the important | 
man Heinze is playing i 
ment of the mineral rei 
Province, and there is I 
general disposition to gi 
reasonable encouragemei 

- the great work that he h 
this section of the Domti 
adage, “Nothing succeed! 
is well borne out in this 
ment. So far, Mr. Hein: 
great success of his busim 
this district, and the fa< 
won against great odds ad< 
to the sense of appreciate 
manifested. The fact tl 
sistently and effectivel; 
greatest monopoly on e 
R., has made him more 1 
other considerations.

Of Mr. Heinze, the He 
Liberal newspaper of 3x3 
following to say :

Mr. Heinze built his i 
in the face of obstacles t 
baffled a less resolute n

WMAUKEEi<Wore

x

lamp;

GolnmDia & western 11
LENZ & LEISER, SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 189/.
eastbound.

1- A PUCHLISTIO teacher.
F

can WESTBOUND.
P.M. P.M. PM.

NO. 5 NO. 3 No. I 
9:00...

2:00 10:00
3:15 11.00.. ROSSLAND

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P- 1^?Vob-
stearners, and trains to and from Nelson a
^No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 

d 6 are local trains bctweenf^1 ro^-

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

P.M. PM. P'MV
No; 2 No. 4 No. 0 

.. .8:00 .. 2:30
,7:00 12:55 *-*5 

.6:00 i2W»n.
.ROBSON. 

TRAIL345
5»°

DRY OOODS.
"

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

N0«îâ’street. Victoria, B.C.

Rossland.
fi. No’s 5 an_ ^ ._
Robson, connecting with train No. 4 
land.

All trains daily.
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